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Perhaps the oldest approach is anthropological analyses of genealogies and kinship conventions in relation to social structure (Fortes, 1945; White, 1963) ; these have been extended to modern societies with some success. Tracing patronage and political influence in real populations (Howard, 1970) is perhaps the most relevant approach to long-range network structure in large societies. The empirical problems of tracing real events are formidable.
Milgram had the energy to cut the Gordian knot of empirical complexity in studying real networks in large populations. He turned earlier speculations (Deutsch. 1953; Pool and Kochen, n.d.) into a feasible survey procedure. Instead of observing some complex real process he in effect created a new example of social process, a kind of probe of network properties in large societies. Just because his search chains are an "artificial" process, in the sense of an experiment, the observed parameters as such are ambiguous in their implications about ordinary social processes. One must extract from his experimental data parameters which are not specialized to the experimental situation. This paper reports some first steps in such an extraction.
Milgram (1967) set off search chains in which each successive man received a postcard packet with instructions to mail it to an acquaintance who might know the target Derson (and to peel off one postcard to report his actions to Milgram). The target can be seen as embedded in a set of people to whom he's known on the required first-name bask. This set may contain one or more circles whose members tend to know each other as well as the target through some special seting, such as customers of the same *doctor, store, or church; same workplace; same neighborhood (e.g., Turner, 1967; Kadushin, 1968) . The main assumption in the analysis below is that a sender is aiming at this set. The first men in the chain tend to guide it into the target's city and/or occupational setting, but with little chance of hitting the actual set of first-namers (Travers and Milgram, 1969) . The men tapped thereafter have few cues by which to guide the chain systematically closer to the set of first-namers. American society has no orderly framework relating informal circles, or at least citizens (and sociologists) are unaware of it.
DISCARDS AND HITS
Define Q ias the chance that a man reached at the itTL step in the chain is one of the firstnamers who knows the target. The argument is that Qishould be very low initially but then as the chain reaches the right general area Q i should rise to an appreciable level and stay at that level thereafter. T o extract estimates of Qifrom the raw data, discards and completed chains must be disentangled from active chains.
Suppose:
A. When a man who doesn't know the target receives the packet he sends it on to an acquaintance with probability a, and discards it with probability 1 -a. 111 temper, business, absentmindedness, distrust of Harvard or scientists, lack of inspiration, these and other motives or lack of motive can all contribute to a discard. The major assumption is that the same discard rate applies no matter how many steps the chain has reached. It could be argued a man will be more likely to cooperate if lots of others have already invested time in the chain. It can equally well be argued the man is discouraged by a long chain and in any case usually knows only his immediate predecessor. B. A man who does know the target-on the required first-name basis-is certain to send the packet on. And Milgram guarantees his cooperating target persons report all "hits." Let T, be the total number of packets received at the ith step in chains. Tois the number of men who received from Milgram and his collaborators packets asking them to initiate chains.
Let Cibe the number of packets received by the target as the ith step of the chain, thereby completing the chain. Cois zero by design.
Let the difference, Ti-Ci,be labeled Ni.
Milgram usually drew initiators as random samples from some population and in any case they are dispersed enough so that in the initial steps the N i packets will all go to different Estimates will be made for three sets of data. Table 1 supplies the data and Table 2 the parameter estimates. Travers and Milgram (1969) report the fate of 296 chains initiated in the fall of 1966, of which 64 reached the target, a Boston broker resident in Sharon. This combined set is used in Tables 1 and 2 although there was some variation in percent completion and mean length of chains according to which of three populations (Nebraska random, Nebraska stockholders, and Boston random) the initiators were drawn from. Milgram and Korte (1970) report twenty populations of chains initiated in Los Angeles, aimed at targets varying in race and occupational prestige. These chains are split in Tables 1 and 2 by race of target, which leads to more variation in parameters than does occupational status of target.
The structure of flows in the model can be suggested by this sketch of the first four steps in the Boston chains: discards Table   2 ) does not vary markedly with step of chain when one allows for greater fluctuations in estimates where the numbers of chains are very small. The distinction by race between the targets of the two Los Angeles sets was not manifest to chain members--except for some who may have recognized an address as being in a ghetto area in that city. One expects and finds the level of a is the same in the two sets. This level is somewhat higher than that for the earlier Boston set, presumably because the revision of packet design improved motivation.
The parameter Qt behaved about as expected, from the estimates for the Boston and white Los Angeles sets.1 It is negligible 1 It should be emphasized that d, is based on aggregate sets, in order to obtain numbers of chains large enough to be useful, even though there is evidence for some variation in search strategy and effectiveness by categories of the -- 
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through step 2 and then rises by step 6 to what may be a plateau. The plateau seems substantially higher for the Boston set, perhaps because the high-status target is easier to reach than the median of the Los Angeles targets, but neither rises as high as one-third. Q, is markedly lower for the black Los Angeles set; since the numbers of completed chains are very small the estimates are also exposed to sharper fluctuations. Almost all initiators of chains were white, and the occupational levels of black targets were roughly matched with those of white targets; so it is plausible to interpret the lower Q as a reflection of race segregation.2 The distribution of completed chains by length is of interest as a special kind of profile of social connectivity. The Qi are a natural basis for looking -at the structure of searches, but the profile is more natural as a basis for looking at effects of cumulative initiating population. Similarly, parameters like Q, may be expected to differ according to attributes of the chain intermediaries, many of which are reported by Milgram et al.
2 Examination of the detailed data in Milgram and Korte (1970) suggests to me that atomization among blacks is as powerful as segregation between black and white. Even after a chain has crossed into the hands of blacks (it often thereafter returns to whites) the likelihood of reaching the target does not seem to rise. connectivity. It is unlikely the motivation for sending postcard packets is at all like the motivation in some natural process-for example, search through a chain of "contacts" for introduction to the controller of a desirable job. It is desirable to eliminate the impact of discards. Let Pi be the probability a chain is of length i, that is, the target is reached at step i. Then if there is no possibility of discarding, i-1
where one assumes the successive events in a chain are independent. The sum of Pi over i is unity, as required. Since Q, reflects a choice assumed independent of whether or not there has been a discard, the estimates from (2) can be used in (4). These "purified" distributions will naturally be shifted toward higher lengths from the observed distributions reported by Milgram and associates because incomplete chains necessarily are shorter than completed ones. For the Boston data the median of the distribution of completed chain lengths, with the Q, estimate extrapolated as 0.27beyond j=9, is shifted from 6 to 8 steps.
OTHER MODELS AND ADDITIONAL ISSUES
Variation in the assumptions used in analysis leads to different parameter estimates and thus a different purified distribution. The previous model asserts two stages in each step of the chain: the choice about discarding is taken to be independent of the probability of selecting a first-namer as the man reached. Inspection of (3) reminds one of an obvious alternative. Let discarding and the selection of a first-namer be competing alternatives within a single selection stage for each step.
Define I-a as the probability of discard and q, as the analogue of Q,. The model is then a first-order Markov chain with four states (cf. Kemeny and Snell, 1960) . Let M be the 4 x 4 matrix of transition probabilities: Here a chain in state I is in the hands of a man who doesn't know the target, in state 2 the man does know the target, in state 3 the man is the target, and state 4 is the absorbing state which represents termination of the chain. Assumption B earlier is seen to be retained. This Markov chain is not assumed constant since the qi are to vary with i. Constancy of a is a plausible hypothesis and it greatly simplifies fitting the model, but it proved more difficult to sustain this hypothesis in the aggregate data than the parallel hypothesis about a. However, some formulation of the search as a Markov chain will probably be the best way to refine the analysis according to attributes of intermediaries in the chain. There is evidence that:
1, the number of steps to target depends on region and setting of the initiator population, and thus presumably of the intermediaries too (see Travers and Milgram, 1969) ; 2, packets tend to be sent upward in prestige terms to older, white, professional males, who do seem more effective in completing a chain (see Milgram and Korte, 1970) .
Considerably more data will be necessary before a model refined along these lines can be fitted and tested.
Of great importance is quite another aspect of the search chains: the way in which they funnel to the target as clusters of packets sent through a few individuals in the set of those who know the target. Unpublished data of Ithiel Pool and his associates (Gurevitch, 1961) suggest this set will tend to have from 500 to 1,500 members; inferences from data on in-marriage and on in-choosing in sociometric networks (Foster et al., 1963) support this estimate. In the Boston set nearly half (31) of the 64 completed chains were sent to the target by just 5 individuals, onequarter funneling through a men's clothing salesman in Sharon, the suburb where the target lived. Similar clustering was evident for those of the twenty targets of the Los Angeles set which received enough completed chains (7 or more out of 30 initiated for each) for estimates to be meaningful.
Length of chain, and the parameters Qi sheds light on the connectivity of social structure as viewed by chain members in terms of categories: see points (1) and (2) above. Funneling of chains through just a few persons in the target's acquaintance set bears on the involution , of sociometric networks (Foster et al., 1963) . Fully to explain the search chains a model must combine categorical effects of attributes with relational and neighborhood effects in networks.
An explicit model of the funneling effect must at a minimum supply as a baseline the clustering which might be expected by chance in some sense. Some of the components of such a model seem clear. Circles of mutually interconnected persons which overlap the target's set of acquaintances must be dealt with (cf. the n-clique of Luce, 1955) . Some individuals in a circle will be sociometric stars; distributions of number of acquaintance "choices" received (and sent) must be computed on various assumptions (cf. Rapoport and Horvath, 196 1). From in-choosing parameters for the network among a circle, the likelihood that a star knows an arbitrary member (the target) directly should be computed, as well as more generally the distribution of number of steps to an arbitrary entrance point to the ~i r c l e .~ Willingness to use an acquaintance in a search may depend on relative status. Sociometric stars tend to be higher-status men, and ones who tend to know from other settings other high-status men scattered among various acquaintance circles; so they may be the natural bridge from categorical search to network search.
DISCUSSION
The small world studies define new areas of investigation which call for the asking of many important new questions. Framing models helps shape the form of new questions. Such questions probably will evolve in step with and require new forms of data. Refinement of the models presented earlier would require large new samples of Milgram chains, but now that the ice is broken these chains may have served their purpose. Psychological issues about search strategy used by individuals in chains presumably call for 3Coleman (~ipsetet al., 1956:369) wrestled with similar problems concerning communication among union locals of various sizes. detailed examination of individual choice in controlled situations (cf. desoto, 1960) . perhaps more important are the issues concerning the topology of social structure (cf. rain, 1969) , the interrelation of categories, and networks among individuals.
